Eddinger great room suits modern tastes
At the same time, the plan is
equally well-suited to a wide city
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aren’t helping in the kitchen will
enjoy hanging out along the extended conversation bar. Counter and
cupboard space are amply supplied,
and a generous walk-in pantry adds
still more storage capacity.
Laundry appliances are nearby
in a fully outfitted utility room
complete with a deep sink, storage
shelves, cupboards, and a counter
for folding clothes.
The Eddinger’s owners’ suite is
well-separated from the secondary
bedrooms, and rich in amenities. It
boasts a huge walk-in closet, twin
vanities, oversized shower, soaking tub, and private water closet,
plus direct access to the deck
through a set of atrium doors.
The other bedrooms also have
exterior doors that open onto the
deck.
Associated Designs is the original source for the Eddinger 30328. For more information or to
view other designs, visit
www.AssociatedDesigns.com
or call 800-634-0123.
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